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History 
Established in 1984, the Vanier Centre is named after Jean Vanier, a French Canadian who 
founded L’Arche (Faith and Light community) in France. 
 
In a letter to the College, Jean Vanier said he felt ‘touched’ and ‘privileged’ that his name would 
be used in association with the centre.  
 
Enhancing Life Options 
In the Vanier Centre, a small group of students with intellectual disabilities benefit from a 
personalised Secondary curriculum within the inclusive setting of the College. In negotiation 
with the Centre Coordinator, students participate in all aspects of College life.  Each student 
has a personalised program which aims to enhance their life options and prepare them to be 
active, independent citizens in the wider community.  
 
The program offers students opportunities to develop skills in: 
 
 Core literacy, numeracy and social skills 
 Personal Development 
 Work Experience 
 Transition from school to work 

 
 
Curriculum Overview 
All students in the Vanier Centre engage in the Australian Curriculum on the same basis as their 
peers through meaningful and age-appropriate individualised learning programs. In Years 7-
9, students participate in a range of core curriculum subjects delivered in the Vanier Centre, as 
well as elective subjects within the mainstream setting. From Year 10, students begin working 
towards achieving their SACE through a variety of subjects; some of which are delivered in a 
modified version. 
 
 
 
 



 
Transition and Post-School Pathways 
Thomas More College recognises the expertise of outside agencies in supporting transition 
and post-school pathways. Support may be provided by the following: 
 Bedford 
 Barkuma (including the Transition Program) 
 Autism SA 
 Supported employment  
 Open employment 
 Allied Health Services 

 

 
 
Assessment and Reporting 
The curriculum, teaching strategies, assessment 
procedures and timetable structures of the 
Vanier Centre are adapted to cater for the 
individual needs of all students. Formal and 
informal assessments are conducted 
continuously throughout the year. Each student 
has an Individual Education Plan (IEP), which 
usually includes personalised goals in the areas 
of Literacy, Numeracy, Social Skills, Future 
Planning and Transition.  
 

•Core Curriculum (Vanier Centre)‐ Literacy, Numeracy, 
Social/Indepedent Living Skills

•Mainstream Inclusion ‐ Religious Education, Science, 
History/Geography, Elective Subjects (Art, PE, Home 
Economics, Technology, Music)

•Subject choices are flexible to suit the needs and 
abilities of the student.Year 7‐9

•Core Curriculum (Vanier Centre) ‐ Students work towards 
achieving their SACE at Stage 1 and 2, Social/Independent 
Living Skills, Work Experience Program

•Mainstream Inclusion‐ Religious Education, Personal 
Learning Plan (Stage 1 SACE compulsory subject), Research 
Project (Stage 2 SACE compulsory subject), Science, Elective 
Subjects

•Through these programs, students are encouraged to 
interact with the wider community through work 
experience, transition to work programs and recreational 
activities.

Year 10‐12



We welcome all students and families as equal members of the Thomas More College 
community. Our belief in a person-centred approach ensures our students are at the centre of 
discussions and decisions relating to their education and wellbeing. Each students’ individual 
learning goals are created in collaboration with the student and their families. 
 
Enrolment 
Enrolment for the Vanier Centre is as per the College enrolment process. Please speak with 
our administration staff for further information. 
 


